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THE EXPEDITION
SOCI@LL’s (Whole school social labs: innovative and 
participatory approaches for citizenship education 
and social inclusion) ambition is to generate a 
paradigmatic change in the way schools and 
communities cooperate to foster social inclusion, 
promoting participatory and empowering tools 
for creative and sustainable solutions co-designed 
by, with and for key-stakeholders within a whole 
school framework and through local social labs. 
SOCI@LL is built-on a five-steps participatory 
methodology. Each step of this expedition has 
clear objectives and expected key results.

INTRODUCTION
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1
STEPS MAIN OBJECTIVES KEY RESULTS

Laying the foundations Provide an overview of the state-
of-play and needs
Benchmark and showcase best 
practices
Co-develop a roadmap to 
accelerate relevant changes

State-of-the-art, best practices 
and roadmap for SOCI@LL

THE TEAM OF
EXPLORERS
SOCI@LL is a project build by, with and for schools, school communities, local authorities, relevant 
stakeholders and scientific experts. A partnership of 14 organisations (from Portugal, Italy, Cyprus 
and Poland) is organised in national networks, ensuring that in each participating country there is at 
least one school, one local authority and one scientific partner. In this consortium partners represent 
end-users’ interests, needs and expectations, ensuring (together with a collaborative approach that 
engages end-users along the project) that the resources are useful, meaningful and sustainable.

2
3

Engaging key players Foster stakeholders’ commitment 
and sense of ownership
Nurture joint learning, sharing of 
experiences and cooperation

Open partnerships and 
collaborative methodological 
approach

Providing innovative 
educative assets

Develop, pilot and fine-tune a 
toolkit for school leaders and a 
toolkit for teachers

Toolkit for school leaders on how 
to create and sustain culturally-
sensitive and inclusive systems 
inside and around schools
Toolkit for teachers on how to 
drive curricular and pedagogical 
innovation and foster multicultural 
learning in and out classrooms

4
5 Building a lively virtual 

social lab
Set-up a SOCI@LL virtual hub Virtual Social Lab for cross-

sectoral collaboration 
and participatory learning 
opportunities

Providing innovative 
guiding tools

Develop, pilot and fine-tune 
guiding tools for local authorities

Guiding tools for local authorities 
on how to generate, foster and 
sustain cross-sectorial platforms 
for social inclusion
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END-USERS EXPECTED BENEFITS

S T U D E N T S

S C H O O L S

T E A C H E R S

C O M M U N I T I E S

Will learn through culturally sensitive curricula built-on 
innovative and holistic approaches.

Will foster their democratic and inclusive culture, valuing 
diversity inside and around its walls and nurturing the 
active engagement of all.

Will see their socio-educational and intercultural 
competencies enhanced and will have new methods to 
motivate ALL students.

Will establish and maintain cross-sectoral alliances and 
stronger cooperation with schools and education and 
inclusion actors.
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Thanks to the consortium’s composition on a 
triadic structure, all partners contributed with 
their expertise, knowledge and insights of their 
local context, mapping the current landscapes with 
regards with the legal framework, statistical trends 
and existing practices inside and around schools 
in Cyprus, Italy, Poland and Portugal. In total, four 
national reports were developed and provided the 
basis for a global and comparative transnational 
view.

STATE-OF-PLAY
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The global report on the state of play is the result of countries’ overview on the state-of-play and 
renders an informative and solid basis for sharing knowledge and understanding regarding the 
measures, tools and policies in place to tackle social exclusion of young people inside and around 
schools, based on:

Key figures from SOCI@LL’s research:

Main findings, conclusions and possible recommendations emerging from the research are also 
presented in this report.

A desk research which includes the analysis of partners’ legislative framework, national trends in the 
field of innovative and inclusive education and core initiatives in relevant topics;

Selected key references and sources, analysed through an exercise of literature review;

Several fieldwork participatory methods, including a survey programme (targeted to students, 
teachers, and school leaders), focus groups (engaging local communities and relevant stakeholders 
using a whole school perspective) and semi-interviews (with experts from educational and social 
inclusion) addressing the SOCI@LL at both inside schools’ and around schools’ level. 

15 inspiring 
practices

+50 experts in the 
fields of education 
and social inclusion 

interviewed

+50 entries in 
the catalogue of 

relevant references

~450 surveyed 
students, teachers 
and school leaders

Complete mapping 
of national 

frameworks and 
statistical trends

+80 key actors 
from the school 
community and 

community at the 
general involved in 

focus groups

KEY FIGURES FROM SOCI@LL’S RESEARCH 
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DESK
RESEARCH

The findings of the desk research conducted in the SOCI@LL countries highlighted how the 
physiognomy of EU society is changing, challenging so the existing framework of EU system and 
policies in the education field. A new paradigm based on a culture of tolerance, valuing diversity 
and pluralism is needed especially among young people, where the inclusion of migrants’ youngsters 
should be fostered instead of assimilation and conformity. Classes are becoming always more and 
more multicultural, and a learner centred approach is requested from several parties. 
The promotion of inclusive and quality education especially for the most vulnerable users has been 
ensured with a huge legislative reforming during recent years with the aim of including all students in 
the learning process, considering the changing physiognomy and needs of the surrounding societies. 
However, their implementation is a matter to be further worked on involving the entire school and 
local community to ensure an integrated, encompassing and comprehensive process of social inclusion 
in and out of the classrooms, increasing the resources, tools and improving competencies needed 
for this aim. In many countries, diversity of learning needs, gender perspectives and socioeconomic 
disparities are the main components to be included in a new reform of an inclusive school.

KEY TAKEAWAYS

New societies physiognomy and challenges for EU cross-sectorial policies

Inclusion rather than assimilation paradigm in the legislative reform of the education field

Promoting diversity rather than conformity is the new promotional approach inside innovation in 
education

Main changes in the educative programs aimed at answering to classes which are becoming always 
more and more multicultural

Early school leaving (ESL) is an issue which deserves ongoing attention and special measures in order 
to reduce school dropout rates, particularly for students with migrant background

A culture of tolerance and diversity need to be created fostering EU fundamental values
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LITERATURE
REVIEW

NEW SOCIETIES 
physiognomy and 

challanges for EU cross 
sectoral policies

Inclusion rather than assimilation 
paradigm in the legislative reform 

of the education field

PROMOTING 
DIVERSITY 

rather than conformity 
is the new promotional 

approach inside 
innovation in education

• Main changes in the educative 
programs needed for classes which 
are becoming more diverse in 
terms of learning needs 

• ESL is an issue which deserve 
ongoing attention and special 
measures in order to reduce school 
dropout rates 

• Socioeconomic disparitieis 
and unequal access to learning 
opportunities should be addressed

A CULTURE OF 
TOLERANCE 

and diversity need to 
be created fostering EU 

fundamental values

H I G H L I G H T S  O F  T H E  S O C I @ L L  D E S K  R E S E A R C H

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Importance of fostering young people active citizenship for their social inclusion

Empowering school staff for more inclusive and innovative pedagogical programs

The use of ICT needs to be more implemented in schools’ settings, facilitating equal opportunities 
for all

Learner/need-based approach to be further promoted

Evaluation framework for educative approaches to benchmark innovative good practices

Fostering systemic collaborative approach for young people empowerment and quality education
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A literature review has been conducted at partners’ country level and in other European/
international level aimed at exploring what is at stake on relevant topics and collecting a database 
with most recent and relevant references. Topics were related to innovative practices for inclusion 
of young people inside and around schools; innovative inclusive education & training methods; 
multicultural sensitive curriculum; vulnerable young people’s empowerment at community level; 
equality promotion inside growing diversity in schools; youth participation and active citizenship 
at community level; strategic partnerships with schools at community level; and successful 
collaborative approaches for young people social inclusion. 
Key findings are as follows:

SOCI@LL COUNTRIES OTHER EU COUNTRIES

Importance of fostering young people 
active citizenship for their social inclusion

Open and flexible learning programs to 
be expanded

Empowering school staff for more 
inclusive and innovative pedagogical 

programs

Evaluation framework for educative 
approaches to benchmark innovative 

good practices

Learner/need-based approach to be 
promoted

Fostering systemic collaborative 
approach for young people 

empowrement and quality education

The use of ICT needs to be more 
implemented in schools settings

LITERATURE REVIEW IN THE SOCI@LL COUNTRIES AND IN OTHER EU COUNTRIES/INTERNATIONAL LEVEL

(Cyprus, Italy, Poland and Portugal)
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FIELDWORK 
SEARCH

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Learning needs and priorities are not well reflected in the current pedagogical approaches

Inclusive learning needs should be addressed with a more holistic methodology 

Gender inequalities are downplayed and not properly addressed 

More coherent and structured programs should be started with the schools and the surrounding 

More space to dialogue and collaboration between students and teachers should be given

Technology could play an important role in peer learning and for the co-design of the educative 
program

An anti-bullying operative framework should be applied at community level addressed to all the 
schools

Main inequalities persist due to socioeconomic status

Diversity is sometimes seen as a limit and not as a resource for a flourishing society

A culture of tolerance and holistic inclusion should be promoted tackling xenophobia and homophobic 
behaviours as reflected by mass media 

Flexible learning programs should include multicultural and mobility/exchanges activities

Parents engagement in schools need space for improvement and special help desk for foreign parents

Capacity building for teachers is required for responding to societal challenges (multicultural classes, 
technology’s introduction, flexible and learner-centred educative programs, etc.)

The field research has been addressed involving school community members (research ‘inside 
schools’: surveys and focus group with school community) and other relevant stakeholders 
of the local communities of the education and social inclusion field (research ‘around schools’: 
semi-structured interviews and focus group with experts/relevant stakeholders). In Italy, the field 
research has been ‘doubled’ in two territorial levels, with a triadic cluster per each one. The field 
research consisted in total of 447 surveys, 54 semi-structured interviews, 10 focus groups (5 with 
school communities and 5 involving other relevant stakeholders), engaging 83 participants. Key 
findings are as follows:
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METHOD/TARGET

Students

Teachers

Leaders

School community

Relevant stakeholders

Experts in education

Experts in social inclusion

T O T A L

296

133

18

4 4 7

28

26

5 4

40

43

8 3

SURVEY FOCUS GROUPSSEMI-STRUCTURED 
INTERVIEWS

FACTS AND FIGURE OF THE SOCI@LL FIELD RESEARCH

The field research conducted both inside and around schools involved in the SOCI@LL project 
underlined that new pedagogical approaches and curricular innovation should be introduced in the 
educative programs, addressing inequalities and fostering collaborative methodologies. Structured 
partnership at community level could enhance the implementation of an anti-bullying program 
involving a network of vary schools. Gender issues, socio-economic factors, cultural diversity, sexual 
orientation are the main topics that should be considered for fighting discrimination, inequalities 
and developing academical and personal achievements at school. Also, parents’ engagement needs 
space for improvement with a special help desk for foreign parents. Updates and continuous 
training for teachers is required for responding to societal challenges (multicultural classes, 
technology’s introduction, flexible and learner-centred educative programs, etc.) and introduce 
flexible pedagogical approaches for satisfying a variegated educative demand.
Critical issues emerging from the research inside schools:

STUDENTS

TEACHERS

SCHOOL LEADERS

More intercultural and mobiliy 
activities needed
Bullying should be addressed 
with proper prevention and 
intervention programs
Learner centred apporach and 
co-design

Difficult application of social 
inclusion values 
Sexual orientation is still a 
delicate and controversial 
issue
More space for parents’ 
engagement

More social inclusion training 
are claimed for teachers
Students’ active citizenship 
need to be fostered

SOCI@LL SURVEYS
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STUDENTS

TEACHERS

PARENTS

SCHOOL LEADERS

OTHER SCHOOL STAFF

Diversity seen in socio 
economic status
Religion as a discirmination 
issue
Inclusive learning with peer 
learning approach

Bullying programs in collaboraiton 
with the local community 
Reception plan needed for foreign 
students
Collaborative learning with 
technology

Sexuality is still a taboo along 
with homosexuality
Capacity building for teachers 
enhancing their important role

SOCI@LL FOCUS GROUP WITH THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY

CURRICULA
Combining formal and non-formal learning 
activities
More coherent strategy with school-community 
activities
Open curricula to be promoted for the co-design 
of learning paths

DIVERSITY
Poor implementation of inclusive policies for 
people with disabilities
Gender inequalities should be more tackled  
Social status and geografical differences as 
discrimination factors 

PARADIGMA
Culture of tolerance and holistic apporach for 
inclusion
Integration problems for different cultural groups
Xenophobia and discrimination as influnced by 
mass media

PEDAGOGIES
Improving pedagogical apporaches by means of 
technology
Continuous training program for teachers
More dialogue to be promoted in schools

CRITICAL ISSUES EMERGED FROM FIELD RESEARCH AROUND SCHOOLS

SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS AND FOCUS GROUP WITH OTHER STAKEHOLDERS
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The school environment reflects the surrounding 
environment; hence the issues from the society 
and the local community translated and are 
evident within the framework of the education 
system as well. This has been clearly depicted in 
the areas of migration, socioeconomic difficulties 
and gender stereotypes as these issues have 
been represented within the school as well as 
within the communities. The most vulnerable 
groups identified in the report are students with 
disabilities, with a migrant background, with low 
socioeconomic status, from minority groups, or 
from the LGBTQ community. These students are at 
risk of being marginalized, being under-achievers 
or ESL students.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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Innovative curricula Educative network New paradigma
Capacity building for teachers 
is required for responding 
to societal challenges 
(multicultural classes, 
technology’s introduction, 
flexible and learner-centred 
educative programs, etc.)
Flexible learning programs 
should include multicultural 
and mobility/exchanges 
activities
An anti-bullying operative 
framework should be applied 
at the school/community level

More structured cooperation 
between schools and the 
surrounding communities
More space to dialogue and 
collaboration between students 
and teachers
Parents engagement in schools 
needs improvement and a help 
desk for foreign parents

Culture of tolerance and 
human-rights-based approach 
should be extensively 
promoted 
A holistic approach to 
inclusive education instead of 
fragmentary initiatives
Technology could play an 
important role for peer learning 
and co-design of the educative 
program enhancing young 
people active citizenship

To overcome the current barriers, school communities along with the parents/carers and local 
authorities should collaborate to create a sustainable, stable and inclusive environment for every 
student. Some of the inspiring practices identified in the research focus on the individual needs and 
interests of the students, thus placing the learners/students at the centre of the education system 
and adapting it to their needs is of paramount importance along with encouraging active citizenship 
so that these students can internalize values and attitudes fostering diversity and inclusion. 

The participating countries are working towards providing inclusive environments and implementing 
policies in place to ensure encompassing and comprehensive regulations providing a systematic 
response to the issues, however further developments are required.

Recommendations emerging from the SOCI@LL’s research can be grouped in the following three 
core areas:

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE SOCI@LL’S RESEARCH
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SOCI@LL PARTNERSHIP
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SCIENTIFIC/ TECHNICAL

Italy

SCHOOLS LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Portugal

Project Coordinator

Poland

Associated partner

Cyprus

Associated partner

Associated partner
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NOTES
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